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WE ARE HERE

Welcome to the Theatre Royal Plymouth!

We can’t wait to see you.
Come in through the sliding doors and into the foyer… 



Our Box Office staff
will be happy to help

if there are any issues
with your tickets.

Once inside the foyer, our
friendly team will be there
to say ‘hello’ and will scan
your tickets for you.



The café on the ground floor is perfect to grab yourself a
drink or snack.

 
When busy, the café can become a little noisy so you may

choose to sit in another of our seating areas...
 

The ground floor bar
has lots of comfy

sofas...



Or you may choose to sit
on the Gallery (floor 1).

We have another
café on the Gallery
that has plenty of
space to relax.

And so does the
Cirlcle bar (floor 2).



You will be able to access the Gallery (floor 1) and
Circle floor (floor 2) via the stairs or our lift that is

situated in the foyer.

Gallery (floor 1)                                                      

Circle (floor 2)



There are male, female and gender neutral toilets
across all floors.  There are also accessible toilets on

each floor:
 

Ground floor – beside door 2 
Gallery level – in the café

Circle level – just outside the lift

If you are in Door 4 or are going to see a
performance in the Lab, there is an

accessible toilet on the basement floor that
can be accessed via a lift beside Door 4. 

The door numbers are beside each of the
doors like this, so they are all nice and
easy to find

Please don’t worry if you get a little bit
lost, any of our staff members will be
more than happy to help you find your
way.



There are lots of
seats in the Lyric
auditorium, but
don’t worry we
have friendly
ushers who will
help you find your
seat.

If you are in Doors 4, 7,
11 or 12 you will come

into the auditorium this
side.

If you are in doors 2,
3, 6, 10, or 9 you will
come into the
auditorium this side.



The Drum

The Lab



We are so looking forward to seeing you
soon at the Theatre Royal Plymouth!



Relaxed Performances

Scan the QR code below for our video on Relaxed
Performances, accessible to everyone.

Scan below for the Audio Described video


